INTRODUCTION
Gender disparity remains an unrelenting issue in the legal profession. In The Persistent Gender Disparity in Student Note Publication, published in the Yale Journal of Law and Feminism, I (along with Nancy Leong) presented original empirical research documenting a significant gender disparity in student note publication.' Examination of the notes published during a ten-year time span in the general-interest law reviews at fifty-two schools reveals that women authored approximately 40% of student notes, while men published about 60%. 2 Our article discussed the range of explanations for the disparity and explored its significance. 3 We concluded by offering some preliminary ideas about what can be done to remedy the disparity. 4 The reactions to our research proved to be nearly as interesting as the research itself. This Article contextualizes these reactions as well as their implications for our original work. Part I summarizes the findings of my earlier work. Part II presents a collection of reactions to both the collection of the data undergirding these findings as well as the findings themselves. Part III places these reactions within a broader context of the legal community and its approach to gender disparities generally. I conclude that responses to gender disparity appear to be shifting, making the chances for productive change more likely.
I. SUMMARY OF ORIGINAL DATA ON STUDENT NOTE PUBLICATION
In 2009, Nancy Leong and I began a long-term project to test her earlier hypothesis that there was a persistent and significant gender disparity within the publication of student notes in law reviews and journals.
5 Whereas Nancy's previous work was limited to the top fifteen schools for three years, 6 our data set consisted of fifty-two schools over ten years. 7 We collected enrollment data and law review membership data in order to place our student note authorship data within context. 8 We found that women make up a little less than half of the overall student population in law schools. 9 We also found that on average women make up closer to 40% of journal membership, a disparity that was more pronounced at different schools.
1° Finally, we found that over the ten-year period, women authored only 40% of all the student notes published.
11 This percentage drastically varied between schools but was surprisingly consistent over time.
12
In addition to collecting numerical data, we surveyed both editors and authors to gain a greater perspective on the note writing and publication process as well as the implications of publication as a student. 13 We also wanted to determine whether editors or authors believed that there was any disparity in the process.
14 We found that the note writing and publication process varies from school to school, but at the majority of schools who responded, only notes submitted by members of a journal would be considered for publication. 15 We also found that both editors and authors were by and large unaware of any gender disparity. 16 Indeed, quite a few speculated that more women rather than men had been published by their respective journal. 17 Finally, authors overwhelmingly stated how significant their student publication was to their career in private practice as well as academia and on the bench.
18
We presented many potential explanations for the disparity and its persistence, and welcomed additional scholarship on this issue.
19 More importantly, we presented preliminary hypotheses on the implications of the disparity. 20 We emphasized the significance that a single "publications" line can make on a resume for candidates applying for a position in a law firm, clerkship, government, or academia. 21 We concluded by encouraging law review editors, faculty advisors, and women law students to consider their own school's data and work together towards developing constructive solutions to overcome the disparity.
II. REACTIONS TO THE GENDER DISPARITY
We received reactions to the data at two main phases of our research: first, when we solicited survey responses from editors and authors, and, second, when we initially made our results public through various online channels.
A. Editor and Author Survey Responses
We did not disclose our fmdings to editors and authors when we solicited their responses to our online survey about the student note publication process. As a result, these were not reactions in the traditional sense of the word, but rather an unexpected indication of the subconscious feelings towards gender disparity in law school and, more specifically, in note publication.
We received responses from twenty-nine student editors. 23 We asked these editors how they perceived the gender distribution both in note selec- tion and note publication. 24 The majority of editors responded that equal numbers of men and women published notes at their schools. 25 This perception was inconsistent with the reality at the majority of these schools. 26 Indeed, only the response from the editor from the Cornell Law Review reflected a perception that was consistent with our numerical data from that law review. 27 This editor felt that more men than women published notes, which was the conclusion found by our research.
28
Editors were also asked to comment on whether their law reviews had considered diversity or gender disparity in note publication. 29 A few editors, mostly at schools where the disparity was significant, noted that their editorial boards were aware of the issue and had discussed possible remedies. 30 However, overall the editor responses reflected a lack of institutional knowledge at law reviews concerning gender disparity in note publication.
31
Whereas the responses from the editors reflected a disconnect between perception and reality, the response from the authors reflected varying opinions on the study of the disparity in the first place.
32 To be sure, many authors did shed light on a given law review's knowledge of the disparity at various points in time. 33 However, these responses merely echo those of the editors.
34
More intriguing for our purposes were the responses by authors who were openly hostile to research into the existence of a disparity to begin with. One such author stated that we should not "'go looking for gender issues where there are none. There are lots of more important things to do in this world. ity had existed at its school over the past decade, although our data found that his school had a disparity comparable to either of those schools.
37
In summary, merely asking whether a given editor or author perceived gender disparity provided more information than expected. The perception of current student editors was disconnected from reality-that a gender disparity does in fact exist. Meanwhile, many authors questioned the usefulness and need of our study in the first place. These reactions, compiled prior to the completion of our research, suggested that our research was not only significant but also that the responses to our actual data would be significant as well.
B. Reactions to the Completed Work
Upon completion of our research, but prior to publication in the Yale Journal of Law and Feminism, we made our initial findings available on SSRN. 38 Within one week, the draft article had been downloaded over one hundred times. We also publicized our initial findings on various "blawgs.m 9 Gender legal scholars welcomed the study as empirical proof of gender disparity that they always thought existed in the legal profession but could never prove. We also received a number of unsolicited emails from individuals around the country conducting similar work on gender disparity in law review membership and other aspects of law school. Current journal editors inquired about the data for their own law reviews, many admitting that their publications had never considered whether a gender disparity existed prior to our article. I presented our research at two conferences in 2012: Capital Area Legal Writing Conference 40 and Michigan State Law Review's Symposium, Gender and the Legal Profession's Pipeline to Power. I was particularly interested in presenting the work to legal writing professors because of my own experiences during my first year of teaching legal writing to first year law students. I had observed that my female students were more likely to conduct far more thorough analyses than their male cohorts but were hesitant to assert a strong conclusion. 41 This is consistent with studies finding that women are less likely to assert themselves in the workplace. 42 This may indicate that women's writing in law school is a reflection of the emotional state of women in law school. Perhaps then overcoming gender disparity requires a gendered approach to legal writing education as well. The comments I received at the legal writing conference informed this hypothesis. Participants at the conference were quick to conclude that the trends in our study were due to factors including women's ability to write and women's likelihood to be caretakers for children. They did not consider whether the issue was how women were taught rather than inherent ability. This echoed the lack of institutional knowledge or even consideration of gender disparity found in our author and editor surveys. Finally, I presented our work at the Michigan State Law Review Pipeline to Power Symposium, where the research was very well received and overlapped substantially with the work of scholars like Dara Purvis and Abigail Rury to create an overall picture of gender disparity in law school. Professor Purvis's insight into the practices of the Yale Law Journal was especially interesting. She noted that notes and comments not initially selected for publication are returned to the law review member to edit for resubmission.43 However, men are more likely to resubmit. 44 Again, this suggested that women are less likely to take initiative in the law school environment and that this has significant implications for their success in law school and beyond.
Ill. SIGNIFICANCE OF THE REACTIONS
Two main conclusions can be drawn from these reactions. First, the lack of institutional knowledge or concern about gender disparity in student note publication likely contributed to the persistence in the disparity over time. The author surveys indicate that during the ten-year period we examined, law reviews were either unaware or unconcerned with gender disparity. The lack of institutional knowledge is to be expected because students cycle through law reviews every two years. Unless an issue is brought to the law review's attention, it is unlikely that they will develop an interest in investigating disparity over time. Similarly, the reactions of faculty to our research indicates that faculty advisors-who are in a better position to promote institutional knowledge within a law review-are not likely to encourage students to investigate the disparity unless they either have a specif- ic interest in the issue or observe the disparity themselves. This reinforces our original suggestion that faculty and students start a dialogue at their own institutions to evaluate gender disparity. More disturbing is the fact that there is a population of law review members that did not believe that the disparity is worth investigating. When law students, professors, or practicing attorneys approach gender disparity in denial of its very existence, it is no wonder that the disparity persists. Disparity cannot be overcome when the very actors needed to overcome it refuse to be honest with themselves about whether the disparity exists in the first place. Ignorance about gender disparity is not unique to law review members. Indeed, the idea that women simply need to "make it work" or "suck it up" in order to succeed in the legal profession has long been seen as a deterrent to overcoming gender disparity. 45 However, the second conclusion that can be drawn from these reactions provides some relief from these bleak conclusions. There is an increased interest in and recognition of the existence of gender disparity. Not only is gender disparity an increasing area of interest in legal academia as evidenced by the work of all the participants at the Symposium, women's issues have also taken center stage nationwide. "Feminism" is less of a dirty word, 46 and implicit gender bias is less likely to influence the actions of the newer generations of lawyers. 47 Certainly there is still bias and disparity to investigate and overcome. 48 But the newfound momentum in researching and discussing gender disparity is encouraging.
CONCLUSION
The reactions to our research on gender disparity in student note publication reinforce the significance of our research by highlighting the attitudes that contributed to the longevity of the disparity, but also indicate that our research is part of a larger movement to understand and overcome gen-
